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The Surface Trânsportation Assistance Act (STAÀ) of 1982, as arnended, contains
provisions that concern the length, weight, and width of commercial motor
vehicles. By enacting STÀÀ Congress preemPted state authority completely with
respect to width and partly with respect to length. Congress also extended length
and width controls to those portions of the Federat-Àid Primary system designated
by the Secretary of Transportation. The STAA also requires the states to provide
access for com¡nercial vehicles fro¡n the Interstate and other designated highways
to ter¡ûinals and facilities for food, fuel, repair, and rest, and for household
goods carriers to points of loading and unloading. In this paper the developrnent
of the networks is explained, some observations on how well the system is working
are presented, forthcoming changes are described, and sone speculation about the
near future is offered.

If PauI Revere had been alive in 1983 and had felt
compeJ.led to warn the peopLe of the New England
countryside of a threat to their way of life, he
¡night well have borrowed a 1965 Plymouth with loud
speakers on the roof from a fundamentalist preacher
and with shrieks of hysteria sounded the alar¡n that
'rthe doubLes are comingr the doubles are coming."

There have been fev, issues in recent tirne that
have tested federal-state relations, strained old
friendships, and evoked such public outcry as the
federaL law t,hat allows larger trucks to operate on
certain highways. And' âlthough the dust is beginning
to settle after two years, it has been costly. the
FHWA has been in a federal district court nore than
10 times (twice as ptantiff) r and one case is still
pen<iing. Thousands of pieces of correspondence, which
have required untolti thousands of person-hours to
answer, have been received åt FHI^IA headquarters ând
field offices. Fedêral Register issuances pertaining
to the large truck network totaled more than 20 as
of July 1985, an unprecedented average of almost one
every I t/2 nonthst and hundreds of unanswered gues-
tionË, which will require the dedication of resources
for the next decade to futly ans!'rer r have been
raised. Perhaps a little history is in order.

On January 6, 1983, the Surface Transportation
Àssistance Act (STAA) of 1982 became law. several
provisions of the lavt concern bhe length and weight
of co¡nmercial ¡notor vehicles. on April 6r L983, the
STAA was amended to include truck width provisions.

Before the enâctment of t.hese laws, federal in-
volvenent in these areas was limited to rnatters in-
volving permissible ¡naximum vehicle weights and
widths and v¡as limited in applicability to the Na-
tional system of Interstate and Defense Highways.

The changes created by the STAA have been dramatic
because, as far as the Interstate system is con-
cerned, Congress has preempted stâte authority com-
pletely with respect to width and Partly with
respect to tength. Congress aLso extended length ând
width controls to thosê portÍons of the Federal-Aid
Primary (FAP) syste¡n designated by the secrêtary of

Office of Motor Carrier Transportation, F¡IllA, U.S.
Department of TransPortation¡ 400 7th Street' S.W.,
HCT-L' Washingtonr D.C. 20590.

Transportation. the secretary has been authorízed to
seek injunctive relief as the mêthod of enforcing
these provisions.

The dimensional timits established by the STAÀ

include

l-. I{eight--Àll states must nov.' allow on the
Interstate system 201000 lb on a single axle, 341000
Ib on a tande¡n ax1e, and a gross weigbt limit deter-
mined by the bridge fornula with a cap of 80'000 Ib.
The bridge for¡nula develops a ¡naximum gross weight
by taking the number of axles and their spacing into
account.

2. width--All states must estâblish a I02-in.
width limit, excluding safety devices, âpplicablê to
what is now called the Nat,ional Network, which will
be fu].Iy explained later in this paPer. ALl but three
states (connecticut, Hawaii, and Rhode Is]and) had
to enact legislation on this issue to come into con-
fornance.

3. Length--All states rnust aLlovt on their Portion
of the National Network:

. À 48-ft semitrailêr in a tractor-semitrailer
combinationi however, semitrailer lengths in normalr
nonperrnitted use on December It 1982, nust continue
to be allowed.

. A tractor-setnitrailer-trâiler or "doubles"
combinatj.on vehicle. This has now been interpreted
by the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) as
i nclud ing trâctor-semi tr a i Ier -semi tr a i Ie r veh icles
in order to alIov, the use of new coupling rnethods
for the units.

. lventy-eight-foot trailer and semitrailer
units as a part of "doubles." Twenty-ei9ht-and-one-
half-foot-units in legal operation within a 65-ft
overall length lÍtnit on December L, 1982, rnust also
be allowed. However, nore than 97 percent of these
particular units belong to one company, and they are
phasing then out in favor of the 28-ft units.

. Tractor-senitrailer and tractor-senitrailer-
trailer (or second se¡nitrailer) to operate without
being subject to an overall length lirnit.

As an indication of the regulatory changes re-
quired by the length provisions of the STÀÀ consider



. Fifty states and
overall length limits
nations applicable to
h ighways.

the District of Columbia had
on tractor-semitrailer combi-
vrhat are now National Network
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this list of conditions in effect just before passage
of the STAA.

. E1even states had semitrailer limits of }ess
than 48 ft; 38 states had no semitrailer length limit
but governed the combination by an overall length
I imit.
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änd it, was anticipated thât all states would cooper_ate in the development of a consistent interi¡n Ãet_t¿ork. The goal of the FHWÀ eras to designate a con_sistent, syst,em that could safely acconunodate thesevehicles. Under either approach, FHWA vieered the FÀp
system as a generic class that could safely accommo_
date the larger vehicles.

The responses from the states varied greatly. For
example, 13 states recommended 100 percent of their
FAP systems, 6 states recommended more than 50percent of their FÀp systerns, and tl other states
recommended from l0 to 50 percent of their FAp sys_
terns. The remaining 22 states recom¡nended from 0 tol0 percent of their FAp systems. Further¡nore, several
of the lean submissions consisted of short and un_
connected segnents. In totaI, the states init.ialty
recom¡nended about 38 percent of the non_Interstate
FAP syste¡n, or approximately 96,OOO mi.
. ¡*lany states appeared unresponsive to FHWA policy

stâtements of February 3 and March 10, 1993, aÃa Ue_
cause of the ext.remely timited netvrorks proposed bythose statesr it appeared that, Interstate comnerce
would be impeded. The FHWÀ decided to supplement the
reco¡nmendations of the states.

On Àpril 5, 1983, the FHWA published the interimNational Netlork for the larger vehicles. The 96rOOO
mi recommended by the states and accepted by FHWA
were supple¡nented by an additional 40r000 mi selectedby hhe F¡fivÀ. To emphasize the interim nature of the
neterork and the continuous refining process that the
FHWA had earlier announced, the April 5 publication
also offered an opportunity to request exceptions tothe interim netr,rork.

Thus vras set in motion a process that rras designedto refine the interi¡n netr.¡ork, reLying heavily- onthe judgment of and input from the state highvray
agencies.

ÀLso immediately following the ApriI 5 publica_
tion, the states of Àlabarna, Florida, Georgia,
Pennsylvania, and Vermont requested U.S. District
Courts to enjoin the designation of all highways onthe interirn network that, had not. been recomnended bythe individual states. In response the FHWA removed
from the interim netvrork all routes not reco¡nmended
by the five stat,es. These câncellations resulted in
a reduction of 81800 mi.

Between April 5 and July B. 1993, the FHWÀ ac-
tively sought recommendations for revisions to and
did revise the interirn National Netvrork. The result
was an interim network in 32 states and. the elimina-
tion of more than 71200 FAp system mi1es. Further-
rìor€r the total cancellation' of FHwA-designated
mileage in Alabamar Florida, Geórgia, pennsylvania,
Vermont, and later Connecticut (due to lit,igation
brought by FHWA against Connecticut) resulted in areduction of ¡nore than 9rOO0 rni.

This refined and reduced network of approximately
1621000 ¡ni was subseguently offered for public com-
ment ín the Septenber 14, 1993, Notice of froposed
Rulemaking (NPRM). As a result of public comments
and recommendations by state highway agencles,further âdditions and deletions r,rere mide that re-
sulted in a net addition of about 19rO00 ¡ni for a
total of approximately l8lr000 mi.

As of June 51 1984, 18lr000 mi of FAp routes erere
open to vehicles authorized by the STAA.

12-FT LANES

The final National Netvrork is undergoing an addi-
tional formal examinat.ion that has the potentiâI for
cåusing some adjust¡nent involving the inclusion of
segments with less than 12-ft, lanes.

In part because of language in a Memorandun Opin-
ion issued March 27, 1994, by the U.S. District Court

. Tr,relve stâtes and the Dist,rict of Colunbiadid not allow doubles to operate at âIl, 11 statesthat allowed doubles restricted their ¡novement to
cert.ain higherays or required permits.. Thirty-eight states had overall length linitson doubles applicable to what are now National Net_
work highways.

Obviously, the length provisions of the STAÀ required
at least some regulatory changes in almosE every
s tate .

Finally, the STÀÀ al.so requires that the states
provide access for commercial motor vehicles from
the Interstate and other designated roads to terrni_
nals and facilities for food, fuel, repair, and rest,
and for household goods carriers to points of loading
and unloading.

In this paper the developrnent of the netr,rorks is
explained, so¡ne observations on how well the systemis worki-ng are presented, forthcoming changeJ aredescribed, and speculation about the n]ear fuiure is
offered.

NATIONÀL NETWORK

The STAÀ mandates that the full Interstate system be
available for the operation of com¡nercial vehicles
of the dimensions authorized. In addition, the Sec-
retary of Transportation was required to dêsignate
qualifying Federal-Àid primary (FAp) system highways
on which the larger vehicles ¡nust be allowed tooperate. The term "National Networkt was coined to
designate the combination of the InterstaÈe system
ând t,hose portÍons of other FAp highways on rr¡hich
commercial vehicles of the dimensions authorized bythe STÀÀ v¡ould be per¡niÈted to operate.

The FHVùA could have undertaken the deslgnâtion
process solely âs a federâI initiative r,rithout input
from the states. ThÍs opt,ion was quickly dis¡nissÀd.
In the highway prograrn that has existed since 1916,policy and practice have always been matters ofstate initiation and federal review and, if appro_priâte, approval. Thus the Ft¡wA decided to designate
a network in cooperâtion with the states. Cooperation
with the states in this exercise vrâs essential be-
cause the FHWA (headquarters, regions, or divisions)
does not maintain flles on the detailed geornetrics
of the highway syste¡n. Further, the FHI{A is notstaffed to undertake such a detailed task coveringthe 256r000 ni of the non-Interstate FÀp system.

Two dlstinct approaches were available for draft_
ing thê message to be comrnunicated to the states
through the initial policy statement. One approach
was to designate the entire FAp system in each state
and let the states request, re¡noval of all rnileage
that they believed vras unsafe for operation of thelarger vehicles. The second approach was to designate
only those FAp routes that, met. the highest standards,
namely multilane, divided, full-cont,rol-of-âccess
facilities, and let Èhe states propose additions tothis system that thêy believed were safe for the
operation of the larger vehicles. The final decision
vras to adopt. the second approach because it fit, the
traditionâI pattern of the federal-state relationship
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for the District of columbia in a suit chalJ-enging
interim designations of highways open to STAÀ
vehicles, the preanble to the June 5,1984, Fina1
RuIe proposed to establish a definition for the
statutory term "highway with trâffic lanes designed
to be a width of tr,¡elve feet or morerrr and requested
conments. In October 1984, Congress passed the Tân-
dern Truck Safety Act (TTSA) of L984. Section 105 of
the TTSA amended the STAÀ to provide the FHWA the
authority to designate FAP system highvrays for use
by lo2-in-wide vehicles, if such designation is con-
sistent with highway safety.

This a¡nendment clarified the authority of the FHWA

to designate highways v¡ith less than l2-ft-eride Lanes
and disposed of the need to define further the phrase
"highways with traffic lanes designed to be a width
of twelve feet or more."

In accordånce $rith the TTSA the FHWA is again re-
viewing those highv¿ays that have sections with less
than L2-ft lanes that were designated in the June 5'
1984, rule to deternine their suitability for STAA
vehicLes. OnLy 21200 mi of t.he 181r000-mi neterork
are involved in this review. Those that are inade-
quate will be re¡noved or improved.

REASONABLE ACCESS

"Reasonable âccess" is another term fro¡n the STAA

that has caused ¡najor consternation in some states.
The STAÀ provides that states may not deny reasonâble
access to vehicles of the weights and linear dimen-
sions authorized by the STAÀ betvreen the National
Network and terminals or service facilities. The
September 14, 1983, NPRM stated the intent of the
FHI'IA to allow the states to establish individual
reasonable access provisions. the subsequent conments
did not reveal evidence that the states r¿ould not
provide reasonable accessi thus the intent of the
NPRM was retained in the Final Rule.

The FHWÀ continues, howêver, to monitor the access
policies of the states. should the FH[{A deter¡nine a

staters position to be unreasonable, it has the
authority to seek injunctive relief.

The follorving list indicates the variety of poli-
cies that have been established to define reasonable
access !

' Tventy-one states allow essentia).Iy unlimited
access i. Ten states allor,, from 2 to 20 mi;

' Four states allow I mi or less r,rith no provi-
sions to go farther;

. Two states hâve not yet
pol Ícy t

. One state allows access
the shortest practical routei

established an access

to all terminals via

' Nine states have â Iinited free access of
f.tom L/2 to 2 mi for food, fuel, and lodging' but
require permits for all terminal accessi and

. Five states have a terminal access system that
requires terminals to apply for access rightst the
state evaluates the service road and either grants
or rejects accessi if access is grânted, this route
is publicized.

The FHI{A is especially concerned with the provi-
sions requiring permits for all access or that allo$,
non-perrnitted access for only very restrictive dis-
tances such as I/4 ni or less.

TÀNDEII1 TRUCK SAFETY ACT

In addition to the 12-ft Lane clarification, the
TTSÀ contains two other significant provisions.
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First, the act allows 28 L/2-f.E "pup" traiJ.ers the
same access as househol-d goods carriers (i.e., to
any point of loading or unloading). second' a mecha-
nis¡n was established whereby certain Interstate seg-
nents may be withdrawn fron the National Network.

Historically locaI motor carrier pickup and de-
livery operations have been conducted using substan-
tially the same equipment used for over-the-road
operations. In the past this meant an 18 vrheeler that
incl-uded a semitrailer that was nominally 45 ft long
by 96 in. wide. Most cornpânies now plan to use the
individual 28- or 28 I/2-f.E traiÌers allowed in a
doubles conbination for pickup and delivery after
splitting the sTAÀ-authorized combination at the
ter¡ninal. This shoutd improve local traffic flow be-
cause even though these vehicles will be an imper-
ceptible 6 in. wider, they will be a quite percep-
tible 17 ft shorter.

The TTSA also gives the Secretary of Transporta-
tion the authority to exe¡npt sections of the Inter-
state system from the National Network. Originally
the STAA had mandated that the entire Interstate
syste¡n be opened to STAA vehicLes. This neant that
several segments, prinarily older, urban sections,
built to less than current Interstate design stan-
dards, r.rere to be made available to these vehicles
at the sa¡ne time as newly built wide-open rural seg-
ments. Many of the urban segments antedated the
Interstate system and were subseguently included as
logical connecting links but have not been updated
to current Interstate design standards.

The decision to excluded a section of the Inter-
state can be based on the request of a governor or
on the secretaryis own initiative.

In requesting an exemption â governor must consult
with the local government or governnents involved
and, if appropriate, the governor of any neighboring
state concerned. Any request must show consideration
of alternate routes and include specific evidence of
safety problems. In acting on an exemPtion, the sec-
retary rnust follow a notice and comnent procedure
through the Federal Register.

The FHWA is nor,¡ in the process of deveLoping spe-
cific regulatory instructions for both Interstate
exer¡ìptions and pup-trailer âccess.

NETWORK PERFORMÀNCE

As a cook would say, the real test is in the tasting.
In the case of the National Network, whatrs happen-
ing? Let us look at it from three perspectives: com-
bination truck traffic, industry conversion, and
safety experience.

. Truck traffic--Indications are that the
trucking industry is switching to vehicles with the
larger di¡nensions to take advantage of the increased
payload, and this is resulting in a reduction in the
overall vehicle miles of travel (VMT) by combination
vehicles. vMT of combination trucks has increased by
more than 32 percent since 1975r but because all
other vehicLe vMT has likewise increased, the combi-
nation truck share of totaL vMT has remained at a
steady 3.5 to 3.8 percent since 1975. Although exact
data are not available for STAÀ-dimensioned vehiclesr
it. is estimated that by 1990 the totâl vMT for all
trucks will be I.2 percent less than it would be if
the sTAÀ had not been passed. IncLuded in this esti-
nate is the prediction that VllT of tractor-semi-
traiter combinations vri11 decrease by 20 percent,
but that VMT of 28-ft double combinations will in-
crease by 25 percent. From the safety perspective
this means Iess exposure of autonobiles to large
trucks and, it is hoped, fewer truck-involved acci-
dents.
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. Industry conversion--The Truck Trailer Manu-
facturing Àssociation indicates that rnore than 75
percent of current van production is of 48-ft semi-
trailers, 102 in. wide. The remainder is of different
lengths, but almost. a1l are 102 in. wide. Eguipment
orders for STAÀ di¡nensions exist at an estimated
value of more than $l billion. Many carriers are ag-
gressively changing fleet, dimensions. Roadi,ray, for
example, hâs com¡nitted $200 million to up,grade its
fleet to 15,000 twin trailers,102 in. wide, by L986.
In 1983 United Parcel Service had approximately 1r000
trailers 102 in. wide. By the end of 1984 thåt number
had increased to 31000. Obviously, the industry has
confidence in the nete¡ork and intends to use it and
take advantage of the product,ivity gains it offers.

. Safety experience--Much of the concern heard
b¡y the FHWA pertains to a perception that the larger
di¡nensioned trucks, and especially the doubles, are
Iess safe than are conventional sized trucks. Expe-
rience to date, though linited, shows the opposite.
On the basis of L984 data from six stâtes that agreed
to watch closely the twin trailer experience and to
report accident data to the FHWA, both the fatality
rate and the nonfataL injury rate per I00 rnillion
VMT for ¡nui.titrailer trucks i,ras âbout one-half thât
of single-trailer trucks. The FHWA has asked aII
state highway departments to revise their accident
recording systerns to include separate classifications
of the STAA-authorized vehicles in order t.hat accu-
rate surveiLlance and experience can be analyzed and
evaluated.

THE FUTURE

¡,¡ational unifornity in alL aspects of trucking
operations has long been a goal of the trucking in-
dustry. On the other side of the coin, the individual
states have been necessârily provincial in their
outlook, seeking to protect local industry and ship-
pers. If at any time these tno philosophies coin-
cided, it was strict.Iy coincidental.

By enacting the STÀÀ, Congress has come down on
the side of the trucking industry in the first battle
over unifornity.

In the years to cone, indust,ry is likely to con-
tinue pressing for more uniformity, but that uni-
formity, no natter vrhat the issue, is alr,rays to be
at increasing levels, limits, or a¡nounts. In com-
ment,ing on these proposals, the traffic êngineering
connunity must be âble to respond r.¡ith factual in-
for¡nation about the operation and effect of existing
vehicles and sound esti¡nates of v?hat longer and
Iârger vehicles are likely to do.

The FHWA has under way severâl research studies
that are designed to provide some infornation about
many unanswered questionsr including

. "Impact of Specific Geometric Features on
Truck Operations and Safety at Interchangesrrr nhich
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will help improve interchange designs through updatecl
offtracking modeLs and turning templatesi

. rroperation of Larger Trucks on Roads and
Streets with Restrict.ive ceometryr" which will- pro-
vide criteria for the safe operation of large trucks
on local roads and streets and suggest under what
condit,ions the larger trucks should be alLowed or
prohibited; and

. "Techniques for Inproving the Dynamic Ability
of Multi-Trailer Combination Vehiclesr" which in-
voLves the developnent of inproved dollies or cou-
pling devices.

These three studies âre scheduled for completion
within the next 12 ¡nonths. Àdditional studies sched-
uled for later completion include

. rrEffectiveness of Truck Roadwây or Lane
RestrictionsrI which exa¡nines current. truck lane
roadway restrictions, such as prohibiting trucks fronì
using certain lanes of a ¡nultilane highway, to
deter¡nine their impact on operations and safêtyt

. rrSafety Implicâtions of Various Truck Con-
figurationsr" which wiIl examine several possible
near-terrn changes in size and weight limits that ¡nay
influence future truck design; and

. rrsafety Criteria for Multi-Trailer Highway
Netr,¡ork rrr which will deterrnine what controls are
necessary to ensure the safe operation of even longer
combination trucks on the Interstate systern nation-
wide.

These projects should be conpleted in the next 2
years.

currently only 60 percent of the eligible Federal-
Aid mileâge is availabLe to STAÀ-authorized vehícles.
As economic pressures ¡nount fron the trucking indus-
try, and as research and experience expand the body
of knowledge on operational and safety reguirements,
an expansion of the National Netr.rork cân be expected.

The transportation engineer is being pulled in
two directions. The large truck interests want access
to their terminals and other points of loading and
unloading now. The public r,rants to be protected. Hor.,

are access and productivity gains to be balanced
against sâfety? Perhaps research and experience will
provide so¡ne tools for use in making these determi-
nations. In the rneantime, the F¡IWA vrould weLcorne any
assistance or advice in any area pertaining to largê
truck operations.

this paper eras presented at the Symposium on Geomet-
ric Design for Large Trucks but was originally pre-
pared for the Annual Meeting of the Institution of
Transportation Engineers. It is reprinted from the
ITE Journal, september 1985r with permission of the
Institute of Transportation Engineersr Washington,
D.c. Copyright 1985.


